The cut flow index: an intraoperative predictor of the success of extracranial-intracranial bypass for occlusive cerebrovascular disease.
There has been a resurgence of interest in selective extracranial-intracranial bypass for revascularization of cerebrovascular occlusive disease. We evaluated the usefulness of intraoperative blood flow measurements in predicting graft success after extracranial-intracranial bypass. A retrospective review of 51 cases of extracranial-intracranial bypass for purposes of flow augmentation in the setting of cerebrovascular occlusive disease was performed. In all cases, free flow from the cut end of the donor vessel, termed cut flow, was measured. The cut flow index (CFI) (bypass flow [ml/min] / cut flow [ml/min]) was derived and correlated with bypass patency, postoperative bypass flow, cerebrovascular reserve testing, and clinical outcome. The CFI was a significant predictor of bypass patency (P = 0.002). Using a CFI of 0.5 as a threshold, the bypass patency rate was 92% in cases with a CFI greater than 0.5 compared with 50% in cases with a CFI less than 0.5. Intraoperative bypass flow correlated well with postoperative measurements obtained from quantitative phase-contrast magnetic resonance imaging. An analysis of cases with a poor CFI indicated that a logical interpretation of bypass function can be performed during surgery. A poor CFI can alert surgeons to potential difficulties with the donor vessel, anastomosis, or recipient vessel during surgery. Furthermore, a CFI closely approximating 1.0 provides physiological confirmation of impaired cerebrovascular reserve in the recipient bed.